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Beatlejuice

Matt Carbonello

A group made up of New England's 
most notable musicians. Having 
performed with Brad Delp, Ben Orr, 
The Fools, and Farrenhiet among 
others, the members have for 15 
years turned their musical and 
technical abilities towards re-creat-
ing the full gamut of the Beatle's 
music. From early classics like " All 
My Lovin' " to the orchestrated" 
Strawberry Fields" and "I Am The 
Walrus"  Beatlejuice happily takes 
themselves and the audience on a 
journey through the Fab Four's 
legacy & beyond.

Matt Carbonello was born in 
Beverly, Massachusetts. After 
moving to the Nutfield New Hamp-
shire area, Matt got his kicks writing 
rock 'n roll music. Carbonello uses a 
range of styles, keys, and genres 
while maintaining a soulful, grass-
roots tone. Matt hopes to use his 
music to raise money for The 
Wounded Warrior Project.
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East Bay Jazz

Brandy

Tru Diamond
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Mo Bounce

The Slakas

Poney Express

The Slakas are a Nashua-based 
classic/modern rock, cover band 
that has been playing local venues 
& events in the southern NH area 
since 2004. The band consists of 
five hard working people that are 
anything BUT Slakas! They cover a 
wide variety of artists such  as Led 
Zeppelin, Heart, Journey, Bad Co., 
Donna Summer, Luke Bryan, Pearl 
Jam and more. Their goal is to play 
high energy music that will get you 
up on your feet.

Mo Bounce brings the party and 
energy to a performance like no 
other playing the funkiest dance 
hits from past to present! Join the 
party and get ready for you and 
your guests to dance the time 
away. Mo Bounce exists to fill a 
void in New England with authen-
tic-sounding, danceable, funky hits 
with raw entertaining performance 
and style!

One of this area’s top country bands, 
Pony Express has been named “Band 
of the Year” at the National Country 
Music Association of America Compe-
tition.  Lead singer Karen Morgan has 
often been referred to as “New 
Hampshire’s First Lady of Country 
Music.”  Performing across New 
England for more than ten years, Pony 
Express has gained national  atten-
tion, and a huge dedicated following!  
A local favorite and most definitely a 
show not to be missed.

Do you love Neil Diamond? Then you 
dont want to miss this show! One of 
New England’s top Neil Diamond 
tribute bands, Tru Diamond travels 
to Derry to hit the stage! Michael 
Anthony challenges audiences to 
distinguish between him and the 
true musical artist with top hits such 
as “Sweet Caroline”,”Forever in Blue 
Jeans” and “Songs Sung Blue”.

Brandy has been a mainstay on the 
New England wedding band and 
Boston wedding band music scene 
and has performed for numerous 
celebrities, charities and dignitar-
ies. Brandy brings the talent, 
professionalism and experience to 
the show that will ensure the dance 
floor is packed and all the guests 
are thrilled with each performance.

Gerry Grimo and The East Bay Jazz 
Ensemble take you on a sentimental 
journey through the sound of the 
classic big bands. In 1932, Duke 
Ellington and Ivie Anderson did not 
wait for Benny Goodman and 
Fletcher Henderson to announce the 
beginning of the Swing Era. They 
are an energetic 10 - 13 piece 
ensemble delivering the best in 
jazz, pop and R&B music. 
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The Reminisants

B Street Bombers

Lexi James
A relative newcomer to the country 
music world, Lexi James has already 
amassed a large fan following, and 
has several major performances 
under her belt including performing 
with Charlie Daniels and Brad 
Paisley. She performs with soulful 
vocals, captivating lyricism, and a 
stage presence reminiscent of the 
glory days of Reba. What distin-
guishes her from the rest of the pack 
is her undeniable charisma on and 
off the stage - She sure knows how 
to leave an impression. 

The B Street Bombers features 
outstanding musicians and singers 
delivering industrial strength R&B, 
Rock, Soul and Funk since 1980; 
they are the longest running band 
in Merrimack Valley history! The 
band has garnered widespread 
critical acclaim and a rich history of 
headlining major events. The band’s 
high energy stage show has been 
featured at civic celebrations, 
countless weddings, and a host of 
large scale corporate events.

The Reminisants have performed for 
audiences of all ages throughout 
New England since 1973. The band 
specializes in oldies music from the 
1950s through the ’90s, playing a 
collection of great music for all 
kinds of musical tastes and genera-
tions. The band was formed in 1973 
by three Waltham High School 
friends, Dom Viscione, Mike Joyal 
and Fran Doorakian and has since 
expanded to the current six-man 
group.


